CRITIQUES HERR HARALD HOHMANN
SATURDAY 5TH NOVEMBER 2016
GERMAN SHEPHERD DOG (LONG STOCK)
Baby Puppy Dog (3m-6m)
1 [1,2] TRENBO ALICE COOPER 04895-2016 26/05/2016 BROJAN SHOCK WAVE/BODECKA ALL FIRED UP (IMP-AUST)

angulation, straight in front, stands correct in front, going a little close, coming correct, very good movement

1 VP

Puppy Dog (6m-12m)
3 [1,2] OAKWAY TIME TRAVELLER 02760-2016 12/01/2016 NZ & AUST CH OAKWAY QUIZ MASTER/DELGARDA
FANCYPANTS

Large, medium strong, medium head strength, the ears must be straighter and tighter, high withers, croup a
little steep, very good hind angulation, the upper arm could be a little longer, good underline, stands correct in
front, going a little close, very good movement.
5 [1] WESTFIELD EYES ON ME 03005-2016 01/03/2016 CH WESTFIELD ARMADEUS/CH WESTFIELD YOUR IRRESISTABLE

Medium size, very well pigmented, the stop could be more pronounced, stretched, flat withers, short croup,
very good hind, good front angulation, stands correct in front, correct coming and going, falls a little on the
forehand.
6 [1,2] HUNDMEISTER JUST JEANS 04161-2016 31/03/2016 BOLDOVA OF TAIMANA/CH HUNDMEISTER ALL ABOUT ME

Masculine head, normal withers, slightly steep croup, very good hind angulation, upper arm must be better
angled, good chest proportions, stands correct in front, correct coming and going, very good ground covering
movement.
7 [1,2] HUNDMEISTER JAGER 04162-2016 31/03/2016 BOLDOVA OF TAIMANA/CH HUNDMEISTER ALL ABOUT ME

Very good type, large, masculine head with a dark eye and good ears, normal withers, short croup, very good
hind angulation, the upper arm must be longer and better angulated, good chest proportions, stands correct
in front, close going, correct coming, good ground covering movement.

3 VP

6 VP

5 VP

7 VP

Junior Dog (12m-24m)
8 [1,2] TIERGARTEN NO REGRETS 07226-2015 17/10/2015 SHERNAA PAKROS HIT. (IMP-UK) TO AUST/ACARYA QUICKFAKIR

Large, medium strong, very good head, masculine, high withers, very good hind angulation, the upper arm
should be longer, very good chest proportions, stands correct in front, correct coming and going, good ground
covering movement, falls a little on the forehand,

8 VG

NZ Bred Dog (Born in NZ)
9 [1] CH WESTFIELD VENDETTA 06416-2012 25/08/2012 FAKIR VOM HEINRICHPLATZ (IMP-GMY)TO AUST/CH OAKWAY
IRRESISTIABLE

Large, masculine, very good head, light eyes, normal withers, slightly steep croup, very good hind angulation,
the upper arm could be a little longer and better angled, correct chest proportions, very good hind, good front
angulation, stands correct in front, correct coming and going, good ground covering movement.
10 [1,2] REICHUND VAN HALEN 02819-2016 11/01/2016 BOLDOVA OF TAIMANA/REICHUND OHSO DEVIUS

Sable, large, very masculine, very nice mask, high withers, slightly steep croup, very good hind, good front
angulation, slightly short foreleg, correct chest proportions, stands correct in front, close going, correct
coming, during gaiting the wither becomes a little flat.

9 EX

10 VP

11 Open (all dogs)
12 [1,2] BACK WASH OF TAIMANA 02860-2013 15/04/2013 YESTER VOM FEUERMELDER SCHH1 AD IPO II (IMPGER)/AIMSWAY LASS VEGAS (IMP-AUST)

Large, well pigmented, masculine, high withers, short croup, good angulation front and rear, good chest
proportions, stands correct in front, close going, correct coming, good ground covering movement.

12 EX

Best Dog

Reserve Dog

12

9

Puppy Bitch (6m-12m)
13 [1,2] ABBA VOM VOLKERSON 05266-2016 13/01/2016 GROOVY DI CASA MASSARELLI IPO3 (ITALY)/BRENDA DEL
FRUTTETO IPO3 (IMP-ITA)

Very nice, very typey female with a good head, medium size, medium strong, slightly stretched, very good
hind angulation, the upper arm could be a little longer, correct proportions, stands correct in front, close
going, correct coming, good ground covering movement.
14 [1] WESTFIELD EBONY EYES 03007-2016 01/03/2016 CH WESTFIELD ARMADEUS/CH WESTFIELD YOUR IRRESISTABLE

Very well pigmented, eye could be darker, flat withers, slightly short croup, very good hind angulation, good
front angulations but the legs should be a little longer, good chest proportions, stands correct in front, a little
close going, correct coming, during movement, the wither becomes flat and she falls on the forehand.
15 [1,2] HUNDMEISTER JUST ALL ABOUT ME 04164-2016 31/03/2016 BOLDOVA OF TAIMANA/CH HUNDMEISTER ALL
ABOUT ME

Well pigmented, feminine type, normal withers with a slightly steep croup, good hind angulations, the upper
arm should be longer and better angulated, good chest proportions, stands correct in front, correct coming
and going, during gaiting the wither becomes a little flat and she falls on the forehand

13 VP

15 VP

14 VP

Junior Bitch (12m-24m)
16 [1,2] CH HEATHCOTE MIDNIGHT STAR 04309-2015 10/04/2015 USTINOV VOM ROMERLAND (IMP-GER) TO
AUST/HEATHCOTE DRAMA QUEEN
Good pigmented, nice head, slightly light eyes, slightly short and steep croup, very good hind angulation, the upper arm
should be a little better angulation, the forelegs could be a little longer, stands correct in front, close going, correct

coming, the wither becomes flat and she falls on the forehand during movement
17 [1,2] UNIQUE VOM VOLKERSON 06434-2015 18/06/2015 CH MAFIA VOM VOLKERSON/CH XENA VOM VOLKERSON

Large, feminine head, light eyes, normal withers, steep croup, very good hind angulation, the upper arm
should be better angulated, deep under chest, stands correct in front, very close going, correct coming, good
ground covering movement.

16 VG

17 VG

Intermediate Bitch (24m-36m)
18 [1] CH WESTFIELD YOUR IRRESISTABLE 00951-2014 15/11/2013 FAKIR VOM HEINRICHPLATZ (IMP-GMY)TO AUST/CH
WESTFIELD SITA

Very feminine, typey female with a nice head and light eye, normal withers, steep but long croup, very good
hind, good front angulations, the chest proportions are correct, stands correct in front, correct coming and
going, very good ground covering movement.

18 EX

Open (all bitches)
19 [1,2] REICHUND OHSO DEVIUS 06764-2013 17/06/2013 CH ACARYA QUITE A-FAKIR/GLENNKA YANA

Sable bitch of very good type with a nice head, good withers, slightly steep but long croup, very good hind
angulation, the upper arm should be a little longer as should the legs, deep chest proportions, very close going
correct coming, she must be much more socialised for the standing and especially for the out and back, she
does have good ground covering movement
20 [1,2] DELGARDA FANCYPANTS 00778-2014 02/12/2013 ZAMB VOM SCHWARZAUGEN (MACEDONIA)/ASTASIA ROMA
(IMP-AUST)

Over medium size, the stop should be more pronounced, the size of the head is very good, high withers, good
topline with a steep croup, good hind and front angulations, correct chest proportions, stands correct in front,
close going, good ground covering movement.

20 EX

19 VG

Best Bitch

Reserve Bitch

20

18

GERMAN SHEPHERD DOG (LONG STOCK)
Class
Best of Breed

20

Reserve Best of Breed

18

Best Baby Puppy

1

Best Puppy

13

Best Junior

8

Best Intermediate

18

Best NZ Bred

9

Best Open

20

GERMAN SHEPHERD DOG (STOCK COAT)
Baby Puppy Dog (3m-6m)
21 [1] HEATHCOTE O M G 04879-2016 06/05/2016 ACARYA QUORTDA FAKIR/HEATHCOTE FAMOUS STAR

Grey, good type, high withers, good top and underline, very good hind, good front angulation, stands a little
wide in front, a very close going, correct coming, good ground covering movement
23 [1,2] OAKWAY VISUAL EFFECT 06482-2016 31/07/2016 YESTER VOM FEUERMELDER SCHH1 AD IPO II (IMP-GER)/CH
OAKWAY KUDOS

Very young, very good type, good pigmentation, good masculine head, correct proportions and good
angulations, the pasterns should be a little firmer, stands correct in front, correct coming and going, good
ground covering gait.

21 VP

23 VP

Puppy Dog (6m-12m)
24 [1] HEATHCOTE NIGHT-RAVEN 01948-2016 16/12/2015 ACARYA QUORTDA FAKIR/HEATHCOTE DRAMA QUEEN

Large, good masculine head, light eye, short neck, normal withers, short steep croup, correct proportions, a
little deep in hind angulations, good front angulation, stands a little wide in front, close coming and going,
good ground covering movement.
25 [1,2] REICHUND VIN DIESEL 02820-2016 11/01/2016 BOLDOVA OF TAIMANA/REICHUND OHSO DEVIUS

Large, grey, typey, masculine, well formed head, high withers, very good top and underline, correct
proportions, a little deep in hind angulations, normal upper arm, stands correct in front, close going, correct
coming, very good ground covering movement, maybe a little heavy.

26 [1,2] ANGELO VOM VOLKERSON 05259-2016 13/01/2016 GROOVY DI CASA MASSARELLI IPO3 (ITALY)/BRENDA DEL
FRUTTETO IPO3 (IMP-ITA)

Large, masculine, well formed head, light eye, high withers, short steep croup, correct proportions, very good
hind angulation, good front angulation stands a little wide in front, correct coming and going, should have
better ground cover in movement.

25 VP

26 VP

24 P

Junior Dog (12m-24m)
30 [1,2] AKTAHUND HERE WE GO AGAIN 00859-2015 27/11/2014 BROJAN SHOCK WAVE/AKTAHUND KERFUFFLE

Large grey dog with a masculine head, light eye, normal withers, short croup, very good hind angulation, the
long upper arm could be better angled, stands correct in front, correct coming and going, should have better
ground cover in movement.
31 [1] CH WESTFIELD ARMADEUS 01794-2015 10/01/2015 BOLDOVA OF TAIMANA/CH WESTFIELD VAASA

Masculine head, the stop could be more pronounced, high withers, straight back, slightly short croup, very
good hind angulation, good front angulation, correct proportions, a little close going, correct coming, good
ground covering movement.
32 [1,2] AMBERG XANTO (IMP-AUST) 2100421882 10/01/2015 URY VOM ZISAWINKEL SCHH3 (IMP DEU)
SZ2218415/AMBERG LUCY LOO 2100386898

Large, high withers, slightly flat croup, very good back, upper arm must be longer and better angulated,
correct chest proportions, stands a little wide in front, close going, correct coming, good ground cover but
falling on the forehand.
34 [1,2] RAHKANTRA MEET YOUR WATERLOO 04598-2015 03/05/2015 AS DU DOMAINE DU VAL D'AULNOY (IMP-FRA)TO
AUST/CH RAHKANTRA DIAMONDS ON ICE

Grey, black parts should be a little darker, very masculine head, light eyes, normal withers, straight back and
slightly short croup, very good hind angulations, the upper arm must be longer and better angled, correct
chest proportions, correct coming and going, he should have a little more energy in drive and show better
reach, he falls on the forehand.
35 [1,2] AIMSWAY PEPE MAGIC (IMP-AUST) 2100429028 11/05/2015 PEPE VON DER ZENTEICHE IPO1 (IMP DEU)
SZ2270589/AIMSWAY SOPHIES HERO 2100364366

Well pigmented, very good type, high withers, steep croup, very good hind angulation, good front angulation,
correct chest proportions, very close coming and going, good ground covering movement.

31 VG+

35 VG+

32 VG

30 VG

34 VG

Intermediate Dog (24m-36m)
37 [1,2] SIEGERHEIMS QUINCY JONES (IMP-AUST) 5100078818 26/11/2013 HATTO VOM HUHNEGRAB (IMP DEU)
SZ2192749/ZANDRAC MYSTERIOUS WAYS 3100182548

Large, well pigmented, medium strong, normal withers and topline, very good hind, good front angulation,
correct chest proportions, correct coming and going, moves very well.
38 [1,2] HUNDMEISTER IRON MAN 04702-2014 14/05/2014 PEPE VON DER ZENTEICHE IPO1 (IMP-GER) TO AUST/CH
HUNDMEISTER ALL ABOUT ME

Large, well pigmented, normal withers, short steep croup, very good hind angulation, upper arm must be
longer and better angled, short under chest, stands correct in front, correct coming and going, in movement
should have better reach.

37 EX

38 EX

NZ Bred Dog (Born in NZ)
42 [1,2] KRIEGERHUND JAKE THE MUSS 01507-2009 14/01/2009 BROJAN EXTRA SPECIAL/KRIEGERHUND FABERGE

Very large, masculine, big head, normal withers, slightly steep croup, very good hind, good front angulation,
correct chest proportions, close going, correct coming, good ground cover.
44 [1,2] CH RAHKANTRA INDIAN-BRAVE 03230-2012 23/03/2012 CH RAHKANTRA HIGH AN MIGHTY/RAHKANTRA GINA
LOLLOBRIGIDA

Over medium size, good type, nice head, flat withers with flat croup, very good hind angulation, steep upper
arm, good chest proportions, short forechest, close going, correct coming, falls on the forehand.
45 [1] CH WESTFIELD XIWA 05808-2013 13/08/2013 VEGAS VON DONGMIRAN (IMP-NDL) TO AUST/CH OAKWAY
IRRESISTIABLE

Large, high withers flat croup, very good hind angulation, upper arm must be longer, correct chest
proportions, correct coming and going, good ground covering movement.

45 EX

42 EX

44 EX

11 Open (all dogs)
47 [1] YESTER VOM FEUERMELDER SCHH1 AD IPO II (IMP-GER) SZ2255308 22/04/2010 JOKER VOM EICHENPLATZ SCHH3
(DEU) SZ2203726/AMANDA AM SEETEICH SCHH2 (DEU) SZ2165213

Large, very nice head, high withers, nice topline, short croup, very good back, good front angulation, correct
chest proportions, close going, correct coming, good ground covering movement.
49 [1,2] AKTAHUND TAKE-MANHATTON 05766-2012 13/08/2012 CH ZETLAND MANHATTON/GRAF EDELMANN TAKIN
ALL

Large, medium strong, good head, normal withers, good back, slightly short steep croup, very good hind
angulation, good upper arm, good fore, slightly short under chest, correct coming and going, good ground
covering movement.
50 [1,2] BROJAN ULTIMATELY ELVIS 01041-2013 02/01/2013 CH ZETLAND MANHATTON/BROJAN KENTUCKY ROSE

Large, the stop should be a little more pronounced, lips a little loose, high withers, flat croup, very good hind
angulation, the upper arm must be longer and better angulated, short under chest, close going, correct coming,
wither becomes flat during gaiting.
51 [1,2] BOLDOVA OF TAIMANA 02865-2013 15/04/2013 YESTER VOM FEUERMELDER SCHH1 AD IPO II (IMPGER)/AIMSWAY LASS VEGAS (IMP-AUST)

Large, very good type, very masculine nice head with a good mask, high withers, very straight back, slightly
short croup, very good hind, good front angulation, correct chest proportions, stands slightly wide in front,
correct coming and going, good ground covering movement.
52 [1,2] UNFEHLBAR YAGO 06192-2013 09/10/2013 CH BRADWINS LORD JESTER/AMBERG YESSICA (IMP-AUST)

Large, normal head, normal withers, short steep croup, very good hind angulation, upper arm should be
longer and better angled, good chest proportions, correct coming and going, good movement but wither
becomes flat.
53 [1,2] NZ CH VENEZE RICARDO (IMP-UK) AS00178202 01/10/2014 WILLAS VOM GRAFENBRUNN VDHSZ2275682/LILY
VON HAUS TRENDY (IMP BEL) AR0901816

Large, good withers, short steep croup, very good hind angulation, upper arm must be longer and better
angled, short forechest, stands wide in front, close going, wide coming, during movement should be more
powerful in reach and drive

50 EX

51 EX

50 EX

49 EX

52 EX

53 EX

Best Dog

Reserve Dog

47

51

Baby Puppy Bitch (3m-6m)
54 [1] HEATHCOTE ORIENTAL QUEEN 04885-2016 06/05/2016 ACARYA QUORTDA FAKIR/HEATHCOTE FAMOUS STAR

Stretched, normal withers, very good hind angulation, short upper arm, very short under chest, close going,
correct coming, in movement falls on the forehand.
55 [1,2] TRENBO ALL EYES ON ME 04892-2016 26/05/2016 BROJAN SHOCK WAVE/BODECKA ALL FIRED UP (IMP-AUST)

Very good type, very well pigmented, good top and underline, very good hind angulation, straight upper arm,
stands correct in front, correct coming and going, good ground covering movement.
57 [1,2] TRENBO ACTION REPLAY 04899-2016 26/05/2016 BROJAN SHOCK WAVE/BODECKA ALL FIRED UP (IMP-AUST)

Very good type, very good proportions and angulations, very well pigmented, very close going, correct coming,
good ground covering movement.
58 [1] WESTFIELD FORCE MAJEURE 06245-2016 07/07/2016 BOLDOVA OF TAIMANA/CH WESTFIELD XIVA

Still young, well pigmented, correct coming and going, good ground covering movement.
59 [1,2] OAKWAY VIRTUAL REALITY 06488-2016 31/07/2016 YESTER VOM FEUERMELDER SCHH1 AD IPO II (IMP-GER)/CH
OAKWAY KUDOS

Still very young, good type, good top and underline, good hind angulation, normal upper arm, correct coming
and going, good movement

58 VP

57 VP

55 VP

59 VP

54 VP

Puppy Bitch (6m-12m)
60 [1,2] LARYCIA KIWI-DREAM 00314-2016 14/11/2015 KEYBEAU BATTERIES NOT INCL'D/CH LARYCIA ELUSIVE DREAM

Feminine, well pigmented, light eye, high withers, slightly short croup, very good hindquarter angulation, good
front angulation, good chest proportions, stands slightly wide in front, correct coming and going, good ground
covering movement.
62 [1,2] AIMSWAY ANGEL OF DESTROYER (IMP-AUST) 2100448147 16/01/2016 JUWIKA DESTROYER (IMP DEN)
DK18097/2012/AIMSWAY HOMESPUN
Good size, well-formed head, normal withers, slightly short croup, good hind angulation, straight upper arm, slightly short
under chest, correct coming and going, should show better reach in movement
63 [1] WESTFIELD DARE TO DREAM 03012-2016 13/02/2016 NZ CH FALKEN DEI PRECISION (IMP-CAN)/CH WESTFIELD
VAASA

Feminine, well pigmented, normal withers, straight back, slightly short croup, very good hind angulation, good
front angulation, good chest proportions, stands correct in front, correct coming and going, good ground
covering movement.
65 [1,2] OLDFIELDS XENA 03217-2016 07/04/2016 NZ CH VENEZE RICARDO (IMP-UK)/VONLOVATT BODDAYCIOUS

Large, feminine, high withers, good topline, high withers, very good hind angulation, slightly straight upper
arm, short fore and under chest, correct coming and going, good ground covering movement.

60 VP

63 VP

62 VP

65 VP

Junior Bitch (12m-24m)
66 [1,2] AKTAHUND HERE'S TO THE JUDGE 00864-2015 27/11/2014 BROJAN SHOCK WAVE/AKTAHUND KERFUFFLE

Grey, large, straight back, stretched, good hind angulation, the upper arm should be longer and better angled,
slightly short under chest, close going, correct coming, very powerful movement but falls a little on the
forehand/
70 [1] CH WESTFIELD AVA 01797-2015 10/01/2015 BOLDOVA OF TAIMANA/CH WESTFIELD VAASA

Large, medium strong, very feminine, slightly light eye, very well pigmented, high withers, very good top and
underline, very good angulations and chest proportions, stands correct in front, correct coming and going,
very good ground covering of movement.
71 [1,2] SERINA VOM VOLKERSON 03031-2015 10/02/2015 VA1 COBRA D'ULMENTAL SCH1 IP03 (IMP-ITALY) TO USA/CH
HEIKI VOM VOLKERSON

On the upper limit of size, high withers, good proportions and angulations, very feminine, stands correct in
front, very close going, correct coming, shows deep hind angulation in movement but has good ground cover.
72 [1,2] SCHICKSAL BY GOD IM GORGEOUS 02548-2015 13/02/2015 URY VOM ZISAWINKEL SCHH3 (IMP-GER) TO
AUST/SCHICKSAL ANGEL-ON-FIRE

Large, well-formed head, high withers, short steep croup, very good hind angulation, steep upper arm, slightly
short forechest, correct coming and going, in movement falls on the forehand.
73 [1,2] RAHKANTRA MARIGOLD 04600-2015 03/05/2015 AS DU DOMAINE DU VAL D'AULNOY (IMP-FRA)TO AUST/CH
RAHKANTRA DIAMONDS ON ICE

Over medium size, female with well-formed head, slightly light eye, normal withers, straight back, short croup,
very good hind angulation, straight upper arm, correct chest proportions, stands correct in front, correct
coming and going, falls on the forehand.
76 [1,2] ALBARA GRAN MARNIER 05013-2015 21/06/2015 HAYO AUS AGRIGENTO (IMP GER) TO AUST/AKTAHUND TAKETHAT

Over medium size, good top and underline, good hind angulation, straight upper arm, stands correct in front,
shows good ground covering movement.
77 [1,2] AKTAHUND UNTOLD STORY 05014-2015 21/06/2015 HAYO AUS AGRIGENTO (IMP GER) TO AUST/AKTAHUND
TAKE-THAT

Large, stop should be more pronounced, short croup, very good hind angulation, upper arm should be better
angled, good chest proportions, stands correct in front, correct coming and going, falls on the forehand.
78 [1,2] REICHUND U-LOOKIN AT ME 01453-2016 09/10/2015 BOLDOVA OF TAIMANA/ALONDRA OF TAIMANA

Large, well pigmented, very good hind angulation, the upper arm must be longer and better angled, good
chest proportions, very close going, correct coming, good ground covering movement.
79 [1,2] OAKWAY SHAMROCK 00794-2016 21/10/2015 VEGAS VON DONGMIRAN (IMP-NDL) TO AUST/OAKWAY XPERTTEASE

Large, feminine, very good type, harmonious top and underline, good proportions, very good hind, good front
angulations, close going, correct coming, very good ground covering movement.
70 VG+

79 VG+

71 VG+

78 VG+

76 VG

72 VG

77 VG

73 VG

66 VG

Intermediate Bitch (24m-36m)
80 [1,2] LORDE VON GAVAROL AUS BLACKASH 00615-2014 28/11/2013 ENG & NZ CH PHILIPP AUS DER NEUEN
HAUFFSTRASSE (IMP-GER)/DAISY CHIP VON GAVAROL

Large, very dark mask, light eyes, flat withers, short croup, good hind angulation, upper arm must be longer
and better angled, deep under chest, correct coming and going, should show more power in movement, falls a
little on the forehand.

81 [1] CH LARYCIA ITS MEANT TO BE 02622-2014 14/02/2014 VEGAS VON DONGMIRAN (IMP-NDL) TO AUST/CH LARYCIA
ELUSIVE DREAM

Over medium size, good type, well-formed head, good withers, flat croup, very good hind angulation, short
steep upper arm, close going, correct coming, falls on the forehand.
83 [1,2] OAKWAY NORTEE BUT NICE 03915-2014 02/03/2014 BROJAN SHOCK WAVE/OAKWAY XPERT-TEASE

Large, very good type, stretched, high withers, flat croup, very good hind, good front angulation, correct chest
proportions, correct coming and going, very good ground covering movement.
84 [1,2] RAHKANTRA LADY LOVES TO DANCE 03714-2014 07/05/2014 AS DU DOMAINE DU VAL D'AULNOY (IMP-FRA)TO
AUST/CH RAHKANTRA DIAMONDS ON ICE

Over medium size, mask should be darker, light eyes, flat withers, flat croup, very good hind angulation, upper
arm could be better angled, short under chest, correct coming and going, should have more front reach in
movement.
85 [1,2] HUNDMEISTER ICE ON FIRE 04704-2014 14/05/2014 PEPE VON DER ZENTEICHE IPO1 (IMP-GER) TO AUST/CH
HUNDMEISTER ALL ABOUT ME

Very large, mask should be darker, flat withers, short croup, very good hind angulation, steep upper arm, close
going, correct coming, should show more front reach in movement.
86 [1,2] HUNDMEISTER ITS ALL ABOUT ME 04707-2014 14/05/2014 PEPE VON DER ZENTEICHE IPO1 (IMP-GER) TO
AUST/CH HUNDMEISTER ALL ABOUT ME
Large, flat withers, straight back, short croup, very good hind angulation, steep upper arm, correct chest proportions,
stands a little wide in front, close going, correct coming, good ground covering movement.

83 EX

81 EX

86 EX

80 EX

84 VG

85 VG

NZ Bred Bitch (Born in NZ)
89 [1] ACARYA QUICK-FAKIR 06246-2011 18/07/2011 FAKIR VOM HEINRICHPLATZ (IMP-GMY)TO AUST/NZ CH AIMSWAY
QUICK TRICKS (IMP-AUST)

Oversized, high withers, slightly short croup, good angulations, good chest proportions, correct going, wide
coming, good ground covering movement.
90 [1,2] BROJAN TABOO 02963-2012 11/02/2012 KRIEGERHUND JAKE THE MUSS/BROJAN PISCHA

Large, long, normal withers, short croup, good angulations, correct chest proportions, close going, correct
coming, good ground covering movement but falls on the forehand.
92 [1] CH WESTFIELD VAASA 06418-2012 25/08/2012 FAKIR VOM HEINRICHPLATZ (IMP-GMY)TO AUST/CH OAKWAY
IRRESISTIABLE

Large, stop should be more pronounced, normal withers, short croup, very good hind angulation, good upper
arm, deep chest proportions, stands correct in front, correct coming and going, during movement wither
becomes flat.
94 [1,2] SONNENSCHEIN EBONY ROSE 04697-2013 19/05/2013 VEGAS VON DONGMIRAN (IMP-NDL) TO AUST/ACARYA
PANDEMONIUM

Large head, flat withers, short croup, good angulation, deep under chest, correct coming and going, wither
becomes flat during gaiting.
96 [1,2] AKTAHUND ALL TAKEN 06848-2013 14/10/2013 NZ & AUST CH OAKWAY QUIZ MASTER/GRAF EDELMANN TAKIN
ALL

Large, feminine type, good pigmentation, very good hind angulation, upper arm must be better angled, short
under chest, correct coming and going, good ground covering movement.
97 [1,2] OAKWAY MIX IT UP 00853-2014 04/01/2014 KANTENNA HUNTER (IMP-AUST)/OAKWAY MAK'IN IT BIG

Large, sable, the nose should be a little shorter for correct head proportions, high withers, very good topline,
very good hind, good front angulation, deep under chest, close going, correct coming, very good ground
covering movement.

98 [1,2] TANZANITE VOM VOLKERSON 04890-2015 16/03/2015 VA1 COBRA D'ULMENTAL SCH1 IP03 (IMP-ITALY) TO
USA/CH FENTA VOM VOLKERSON

Large, very good type, very feminine, high withers, good topline, underline in good harmony, very good hind,
good front angulation, stands a little wide, close going, correct coming, very good ground covering movement.
99 [1,2] TOATAHI BLACK LIMOUSINE 00318-2016 11/12/2015 AUST CH INDIO DI CASA NOBILI HIT (IMP-ITA)TO AUST/CH
TOATAHI OUTRAGEOUS FORTUNE

Large, very good type, good head, high withers, short croup, very good hind, good front angulation, correct
chest proportions, correct coming and going, should show more power and energy in gaiting.

97 EX

98 VG+

99 VP

92 EX

96 EX

90 EX

94 EX

89 G

Open (all bitches)
100 [1,2] AKTAHUND KEEP TAKIN ALL 01844-2011 02/01/2011 KANTENNA HUNTER (IMP-AUST)/GRAF EDELMANN TAKIN
ALL

Sable, flat withers, short croup, very good hind angulation, good upper arm, short forechest and deep under
chest, correct coming and going, falling on the forehand.
101 [1] CH WESTFIELD SITA 02914-2011 26/02/2011 OAKWAY QUANTUM LEAP/CH OAKWAY IRRESISTIABLE

Large, flat withers short croup, very good hind angulation, short steep upper arm, deep under chest, correct
coming and going, wither becomes a little flat during movement.
103 [1,2] BRENDA DEL FRUTTETO IPO3 (IMP-ITA) ROI 12/9108 27/11/2011 PAER VOM HASENBORN SCH H3 FH1
SZ2194208/GIULY DELLA VALLE DEI ROVI SCH H3 ROI 07/60362

Large, high withers, flat croup, good hind angulation, steep upper arm, short under chest, close going, coming
correct, falls on the forehand.
105 [1,2] SONNENSCHEIN DEQUILA 02549-2012 06/03/2012 EROS VOM FRANKENGOLD (IMP-GER)/SONNENSCHEIN COS I
AM

Large, flat withers, short croup, very good hind angulation, upper arm should be longer and better angled,
correct chest proportions, close going, correct coming, wither becomes flat during movement.
106 [1,2] ZETLAND NIKITA 05008-2012 09/08/2012 CH BRADWINS LORD JESTER/CH ZETLAND HELLFIRE

Large, well-formed head, high withers, straight back, short croup, good hind angulations, upper arm has good
length but should be better angled, good chest proportions, close going, correct coming, good ground
covering movement.
107 [1,2] AKTAHUND TAKE-THAT 05767-2012 13/08/2012 CH ZETLAND MANHATTON/GRAF EDELMANN TAKIN ALL

Large, normal withers, steep croup, good hind angulation, short upper arm, deep under chest, correct coming
and going, wither becomes flat during movement and she should show more fore reach.
108 [1,2] BOOTY CALL OF TAIMANA 02864-2013 15/04/2013 YESTER VOM FEUERMELDER SCHH1 AD IPO II (IMPGER)/AIMSWAY LASS VEGAS (IMP-AUST)

Well-formed head, dark eyes, high withers, good topline, steep croup, very good hind, good front angulation,
stands correct in front, close going, correct coming, very good ground cover.
110 [1,2] CH OAKWAY KUDOS 05097-2013 23/06/2013 BROJAN LUCIFER/OAKWAY BASIC INSTINCT

Large, correct proportions, good angulations, stands correct in front, in poor coat condition, very close going,
correct coming, very good ground covering movement.
111 [1,2] SUNDANEKA VIVA LA VIDA (IMP-AUST) 2100389351 01/08/2013 USTINOV VOM ROMERLAND (IMP DEU)
SZ2188759/SUNDANEKA BONNIE BELLE

Large, good head, slightly wide ears, high withers, slightly short croup, very good hind, good front angulations,
correct coming and going, wither becomes flat during movement.

112 [1,2] BODECKA ALL FIRED UP (IMP-AUST) 3100293142 11/08/2013 YESTER VOM FEUERMELDER GER. BH. GER. AD.
SCHH1 IPO2 (IMP DEU) SZ2255308/BODECKA XRATED 3100243447

Large, very good type, normal withers, slightly short croup, very good hind, good front angulations, deep chest
proportions, correct coming and going, very good ground cover.
75 [1] ROYALS VON GAVAROL AUS BLACKASH 04217-2015 22/05/2015 ENG & NZ CH PHILIPP AUS DER NEUEN
HAUFFSTRASSE (IMP-GER)/NZ CH VENEZE LOLA (IMP-UK)

Large, well formed head, flat withers, short croup, very good hind angulations, steep upper arm of good
length, under chest should be a little deeper, close going, correct coming, wither becomes flat during fast
gaiting.

110 EX

108 EX

103 EX

105 EX

75 VG

107 VG

Best Bitch

Reserve Bitch

97

110

106 EX

GERMAN SHEPHERD DOG (STOCK COAT)
Class
Best of Breed

47

Reserve Best of Breed

97

Best Baby Puppy

21

Best Puppy

25

Best Junior

31

Best Intermediate

83

Best NZ Bred

97

Best Open

47

101 EX

112 EX

100 EX

111 EX

IN SHOW AWARDS
Class
Best in Show

47

Reserve Best in Show

97

Best Baby Puppy

21

Best Puppy

25

Best Junior

8

Best Intermediate

83

Best NZ Bred

97

Best Open

47

